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Olscamp meets press, GSS officers
Graduate students
discuss problems

Budget plans will
remain unchanged

by Kyle Silver*
managing editor

by Scott Sleek
senior slalf reporter

One of the stops new University President Dr. Paul
Olscamp made on his tour of the campus yesterday was
to meet with representatives of the Graduate Student
Senate.
Speaking informally with a group of both new and
outgoing GSS officers, Olscamp expressed his support
for graduate student concerns, such as heavy workloads
and housing.
Olscamp said he could speak from experience, having
been a graduate student himself.

In a press conference yesterday. Dr. Paul Olscamp,
the eighth president of the University, said he will make
no overwhelming budgetary changes upon taking office.
Although he did not dismiss the possibility of eliminating employed positions, Olscamp said this would be his
last measure tor meeting effects of the state budget
deficit on the University.
"I am no one's hatchetman," he said. "I plan no
sweeping or precipitous changes of which anyone should
fear.'
He said he will make suggestions to deal with budget
hardships when he assumes the office on July 1, but
would not comment on any plans.

IN ORDER to examine possible abuse of graduate
students, Olscamp requested various data from the
officers as well as statistics from other universities.
Emphasizing his awareness of the tight financial
restraints of the University, Olscamp said some of the
problems of graduate students are caused by a lack of
funds.
He assured the students he will look into their plight.
"When I was at Ohio State University, there really was
clear abuse of teaching assistants," he said. "I'm very
sympathetic to this kind of issue. I don't believe in abuse
of teaching assistants at all."

OLSCAMP URGED a better understanding of revenue
projections. In Washington, where he said the state
legislature is facing a budget crisis worse than Ohio's,
revenue projections have been inaccurate, he said.
He said he believes it is important to work with state
legislators and added that he plans to meet with members of higher education committees and budget committees in the state legislature to discuss monetary
difficulties.
He urged the state not to solve budget problems
through temporary revenue solutions.
Olscamp also commended Interim President Dr. Michael Ferrari for his work at the University.
"HE STRUCK me as a man of tact and grace," he said.
He said he is not angered by disagreement over the
Presidential Search Committee's selection process, and
added that he will not get involved in the resulting
friction between Faculty Senate and the Board of Trustees.
"I don't think it's my responsibility to patch the rift
between Faculty Senate and the Board of Trustees," he
said.
Olscamp said a primary responsibility will be appointing a provost. He said he wuTmeet with the Senate
Executive Committee to discuss that decision.
HE SAID he also will meet with graduate and undergraduate student governments to discuss their interests.
Olscamp said he hopes not to be forced to eliminate
some intercollegiate athletic programs. A decision to
eliminate a sport should be based on revenue production
and size of membership, he said.
A college should strive for a mixture of academic
excellence and athletic enthusiasm, he said.
Olscamp said he is open to hiring women and minorities as administrators, but added that lack of administrative vacancies hindered accomplishing this at Western
Washington University. He added that one of WWU's vice
provosts is a woman.
HE SAID he could deal with faculty collective bargaining, but added that he believes it is not right to allow
some groups paid with public funds to bargain collectively and not others.
.
He also discussed his concern with the University s
library resources, which he said "are not adequate for an
institution of this size."
Olscamp said his wife Ruth, a WWU speech pathologist, has been guaranteed a job in the area, while not
necessarily at the University, by the Board of Trustees
as part of his contract, but he said he has not been told
what position she will have.
Olscamp said he also is contracted as a tenured
professor in philosophy at the University but that, as far
as he was concerned, "the philosophy department has
veto rights over that appointment.'
He said he will return to Bowling Green in early June,
prior to taking office in July. A previous commitment
will force him to be gone for three weeks in August, he
said, but he will return permanently afterwards.

BG News photo/Dean Koepfler
Dr. Paul Olscamp address** th* madia during yesterday afternoon'* pr*s* conference. "I am no on*'* hatchet man. I
plan no sweeping or precipitous change* ol which anyon* should tsar," h* said. Rumors of massive cuts imong
University programs caused much anxiety among University (acuity members.

Jury sentences killer to death
Olscamp visits
Dr. Paul Olscamp, the University's
new president, is making a get-acquainted visit to Bowling Oreen this
week. News photographer Dean
Koepfler and senior staff reporter Scott Sleek capture the visit in
"Passing of Power." Details, page
2.

CISG listens
The Undergraduate Student Government meeting last night was the
scene of another visit by Dr. Paul
Olscamp. Olscamp promised students he would maintain an opendoor policy. Detail*, page 3.

Miller selects BG
Bowling Green received a verbal
commitment from Toledo Scott's
Brian Miller to play basketball at the
University next year. Details, page
9.

CLEVELAND (AP) - A jury recommended yesterday that convicted
killer Leonard Jenkins, crippled in a
Kunfight with police, be executed in
the electric chair for killing a policeman.
The eight-woman, four-man jury
returned its verdict in Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas Court as Jenkins sat in a wheelchair. The jury
deliberated more than eight hours
over two days.
Jenkins was immediately wheeled
out of the courtroom after the verdict.
Judge David Matia said he would rule
on the jury's recommendation April
16.
If the jury's verdict is upheld, Jenkins, 27, would become the first person executed under Ohio's new death
penalty law.
Jenkins was convicted March 26 of
aggravated murder in the fatal shooting of rookie Cleveland Patrolman
Anthony Johnson during an attempted bank robbery Oct. 21.

his head down on the defense table as
the verdict was read. Afterward, another lawyer said Tittle was "too
indisposed" to comment.
"It was a just verdict," said Michael Corrigan, assistant county prosecutor, who prosecuted the case with
his father, John. "I'm pleased the
jury was able to see through the
arguments the defense counsel made.
They were able to follow the law."
After the verdict, Jenkins' mother,
Evelyn Jenkins, said she was angry at
the jurors.

"THE BIBLE said, Thou shalt not
kill.' I don't understand the jurors,"
she said. "But you know what? This
will be on their consciences the rest of
their lives. I feel terrible, terrible."
Ohio's former capital punishment
law was thrown out by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1978, and no one has
been executed in Ohio for 19 years.
Thejury could have recommended
20 or 30 years in prison without parole
if it determined there was reasonable
JUDGE MATIA polled the 12 jurors doubt that Jenkins should die. During
separately to determine whether the a two-day sentencing hearing, dedeath penalty was the verdict of each. fense lawyers tried to show that Jenkins was abused as a child and is
Each responded "Yes."
Defense lawyer Donald Tittle had mildly retarded.

After 12 hours of deliberation, the
same jury convicted Jenkins of aggravated murder in Johnson's death.
Johnson, 22, had been on the street
three months. Jenkins was paralyzed
from the waist down in the exchange
of gunfire that killed Johnson.
THE JURY'S decision is not necessarily final. The law requires Judge
Matia to review the case.
Matia can overrule the jury's death
verdict and impose one of the prison
sentences, but he could hot have increased a life sentence to death.
"ALL I KNOW is, I don't want you
to kill me," Jenkins told the jury in
pleading for his life be spared
The crime occurred two days after
Ohio's new death penalty law took
effect. Jenkins admitted the robbery
but said he did not intend to shoot
Johnson.
Another man charged in the incident, Lester Jordan, will be tried
later.
"I was really happy," Tracy Johnson, widow of the slain policeman,
said of the verdict. "I think it will let
criminals know they can't just shoot
down not even a cop, but nobody. I
think it will help society. It will help
everybody."

DOUG CLIME, chairman of the GSS Welfare Committee, told Olscamp many graduate students and teaching
assistants are treated as "teachers first and students
second"and are exploited by having to pick up the slack
in teaching hours left by faculty.
New GSS President Karen Aldred, who takes office
April 30, also mentioned the concerns teaching assistants
have about semester conversion, which will entail teaching more classes per term while carrying more class
hours of their own.
"I will involve myself personally in this problem as
soon as I arrive," Olscamp said. "Your primary purpose
here is not to be cheap labor, it's to get a degree."
He added that the students in Western Washington
University's 27 or 28 master's programs had different
concerns than those of University students.
"They were concerned with very practical things like
housing," he said. "I'm very sympathetic to the teaching
assistants since I've been in that situation myself. I think
graduate student government can be effective and
should be dealing with those sorts of issues. If you could
accomplish those goals, I would think that would be
wonderful."
HE SUGGESTED that more attention be paid to the
difficulty graduate students sometimes encounter in
finding housing.
"Perhaps what ought to be done is make people in the
housing office aware of the special problems of graduate
students," he said, adding that their concerns are
unique, since many are married, have children, or
simply desire a quiet environment.
The problem may be intensified in the case of international students, Olscamp said, adding that he strongly
supports international educations.
"I'M VERY selfish about this," he said. "I look upen
international students as a resource for American students, for natives. We deprive ourselves of an education
by not having them here. It's a hell of a lot cheaper than
sending them (American students) all over there."
AS HE had been doing all day across campus, Olscamp
stressed his eagerness to work with all members of the
University community.
"If I could be of assistance in coming to events, I would
be more than happy to," he said. "I will do what I canto
help."
Olscamp said he left WWU for the challenge the
University presents.
"I'm not ready to retire yet and I wanted to move on to
something more complex, he said.
When welcomed by one of the outgoing officers as "Mr.
President," Olscamp did not answer readily.
"Well, we'll see whether or not it's Mr. President," he
said, referring to his final approval by the Board of
Trustees tomorrow.

British foreign secretary
says ships display strength
LONDON (AP) - "Britain does not
appease dictators" and will do everything in its power to regain the Falkland Islands from Argentina,
Britain's new foreign secretary declared yesterday.
As the British navy readied more
warships to join an armada heading
for the islands 250 miles off southern
Argentina, Francis Pym told the
House of Commons that the fleet
"should show the Argentine regime
we mean business."
The 40-ship flotilla is "a formidable
demonstration of our strength and our
strength of will." he said. The British
armada "may be called upon to face
... formidable challenges,'' he added.
Accusing Argentina of "the rape of
the Falklands/' Pym declared: "We
intend to see that the ... islands are
freed from occupation and returned to
British administration at the earliest
possible moment."
In Buenos Aires, Argentina's interior minister said his nation would
defend the Falklands "to the last
Argentine soldier" and that Britain
could not threaten Argentina Into
making concessions.

fredo Saint Jean spoke with journalists before leaving Buenos Aires for
the archipelago to take part in the
swearing in of the islands' first Argentine governor in 149 years.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig
prepared to fly to London, then Buenos Aires in a bid to defuse the crisis
over the British colony in the South
Atlantic seized by Argentine forces
tomorrow.
The Foreign Office said Pym
"warmly welcomes President Reagan's decision to send Mr. Haig to
London. He comes as a friend and ally
to consult with us on an issue of great
importance to us both - the implementation of Security Council resolution
502 for which both countries voted"
Saturday. The resolution calls for the
withdrawal of Argentine forces from
the Falklands.
The military junta in Buenos Aires
said earlier it was confident that "an
honorable and just peace" could be
negotiated, but stressed it will not pull
its troops out as a condition for talks.
However, Argentina's ambassador
at the United Nations. Eduardo Roca
hinted that the junta might consider a
Cout as part of an overall setINTERIOR MINISTER Gen. Al»ent.
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MMting ol President* past and future: Dr. Paul Olscamp and Interim President Dr. Michael
Ferrsri converse quietly In the President's otftce. It was the first time the two men ever met tsce-to-

lace. Both men sought to be named President ot the University. Amidst a greet deal ot controversy,
Olscamp was chosen by the Board of Trustees for the position. He will aaaume hia responsibilities
on July 1.

A passing of

ower.

by Scott Sleek

senior slaff reporter

Afternoon meeting: Olscamp discusses graduate affairs with Qraduate
Student Senate Secretary Alan Lane.

An aura of friction infiltrated the University
three weeks ago, and is still present.
But mixed emotions surrounding the presidential selectionprocess were set aside yesterday as Dr. Paul Olscamp, the University's next
president, arrived on campus.
Olscamp began his day by meeting with
Interim President Dr. Michael Ferrari, the
man he will replace in July; the man who many
believed should take the office permanently.
Since the Board of Trustees announced the
selection of Olscamp in late March, claims of
injustice over the secrecy of the Presidential
Selection Committee's procedures have been
presented verbally and in writing.
AS HE SAT in the office that would someday
be his own, he talked freely with Ferrari, a
man who has kept the University from falling
into debt in the midst of a state deficit that
threatens the quality of higher education.

Olscamp's ease in a potentially tense situation was a reflection of his evident talent at
establishing a good relationship with nearly all
kinds of people.
There Is a relaxed simplicity in Olscamp's
attitude. He seemed to bounce with ease from a
casual conversation with a group of students to
a serious discussion with reporters at a press
conference in his first day at the University.
WHEN OLSCAMP first left the president's
office with Dr. Donald Ragusa for lunch at
Kreischer cafeteria, their presence went relatively unnoticed by passersby. But a pair of
photographers walking backward in front of
the men soon drew students' attentions.
"Welcome Brother Olscamp," said a sign
Kinted on the window of the Delta Upsilon
iternity house.
The greeting drew Olscamp, a Delta Upsilon
in his undergraduate days, into the house to
greet his brothers. Eyes widened as he stepped
into the house, leading a small parade of
photographers and reporters.

WHEN THEY walked into the dining area
and sat down with a small group of students,
the students seemed surprised at the University's next president greeting them.
Rather than discussing nis budgetary policies or programming plans, he asked the
students about their interests and career goals.
As more students sat down at the table to
introduce themselves, the conversation traveled from sports to the state's budget crisis.
And his jokes broke up even the serious topics
of discussion. The students continued to laugh
until Olscamp excused himself to the Alumni
Center, where he was to address members of
the press later in the afternoon.
After he entered the Alumni Center, he went
to a private room to prepare himself for his
address. The day was only half over, and there
were more meetings to attend before it came to
an end. But Olscamp's relaxed attitude toward
the attention he was receiving would carry him
through the day and the rest of his visit with
ease.

Light lunch: In the midst of a busy schedule, Olscamp finds
time for a moment of comic relief.

photos by Dean Koepfler
and Ron Hagler
Guided tour: Brlefcsse In hand, Olscamp gets his first glimpse of the University as Dean of Students Dr. Donald Ragusa points areaa
of Interest on the campus.
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Olscamp promises open-door policy to students
by Becky Bracht

senior staff reporter
Aware of the controversy surrounding his selection as the new University
president. Dr. Paul Olscamp told
members of the Undergraduate Student Government at their meeting
last night he is not responsible for thai
decision.
"I did not appoint myself, so I'm not
guilty of that, and I did not set up the
search process," he said.
Although he said some people have
called him stubborn, Olscamp said he
believes in listening.

said he is looking forward to working
at Bowling Green, providing the
Board of Trustees approve nun in
tomorrow morning's meeting, and he
is willing to be tested in his performance.
"I believe that actions speak louder
than words and I have yet to be
judged here," he said.

OLSCAMP SAID he intends to
spend a lot of time talking to representatives in Columbus concerning
budget problems.
During a question-and-answer period, Olscamp tried to ease the minds
of USG members by saying he will
"I DO listen, I do take advice and I continue an open-door policy with the
want your constructive criticisms," students.
he said.
'.'I don't think I'll be invisible," he
The future University president saia.

CONCERN WAS expressed over
"I DON'T think the Ohio legislature
tuition in the state of Washington is going to pass it," he said. 'When I
going up 70 percent in two years.
!:o to Columbus I want to work with
egislation in the areas where I can
"I don't think increases of that succeed."
magnitude are probable here but I
Olscamp told USG members his top
canit rule out the possibility of in- priority is money. The budget will be
creases in the future," Olscamp said. his main concern when he visits Co"I believe there should be student lumbus, he said.
input on anythingthat has to do with
student affairs. The level of control
In other business, elections were
students have over student fees is held for USG committee chairs, but
Keater in Washington than it is because some members left before
re."
the meeting was over, a quorum was
not present so no vote could be taken
There are bills in the state legis- on resolutions or bylaws.
lature to require a student and a
faculty member to be on the board of
USG PRESIDENT Bruce Johnson
trustees at all Ohio universities. Al- called for a resolution to be passed
though Olscamp supports this idea, he allowing him to congratulate Olssaid ne has to be realistic.
camp and commend Interim Presi-

dent Dr. Michael Ferrari at
tomorrow's Board of Trustees meeting.
Re also suggested a resolution to let
the Trustees ttnow that USG does not
approve of the inter-university council's action to ban students and faculty members from serving on the
Board of Trustees.
However, no action could be taken
on the resolutions, because of the lack
of quorum.
JOHNSON EXPRESSED anger
with USG because of the lack of
attendance and communication.
"We were elected to represent students' needs and I think we have a
problem," he said.
University student VonRegan Davis
said USG is not confronting the major

issues soon enough.
"Students should push senators, try
and get in touch with them and give
them feedback," he said.
THE POSSIBILITY of calling an
emergency meeting tomorrow night
to pass the resolutions was discussed.
We've made some progress in the
last few meetings but we need more of
a time commitment," Johnson said.
"We need more internal cooperation," he said. Having meetings every week is causing problems with
USG members because they also are
students, Johnson said.
"I shouldn't have expected the
group to come in and roll right away.
For most of the group this is their first
exposure (to student government),"
he said.

Peer counselors help students with semester conversion questions
sion.
Advisers will be available from 9
a.m.- 4 p.m., Kampe said, adding that
none
of the twenty-five volunteers are
Students who have questions concerning the semester conversion will paid.
have a month to take advantage of a
peer counseling program sponsored
"I THINK it's going to work out
by the Undergraduate Student Gov- very well," she said.
ernment.
The students who will be counseling
The service, which will be located in went through training sessions with
the Browsing Room of the Union, will faculty members from each college,
begin Monday and run until May 13. she said.
Every quarter we have peer advis"We'll be able to answer real basic
ing for partial scheduling," Karen questions about the semester converKampe, student welfare coordinator, sion, but we're not there to take the
said. "Dr. Eakin asked us if we'd do place of an academic adviser,"
advising for the semester conver- Kampe said.
by Becky Bracht
senior staff reporter

A booklet similar to class schedules
students receive each quarter is being
made which will explain how classes
are being regrouped for the conversion, she said.
Some classes will not be changed,
Kampe said.
ADVISERS WILL be using this
booklet, as well as the two fact sheets
Ctinted in The BG News to explain
DW to convert to semesters.
"If we can't answer a question we'll
send them to an adviser ' she said.
"I think they (the peer advisors)
can answer questions relating to the
whole University, but not on each
college. We don't want the peer advi-

sors to get into specific programs,"
she said. "They seem to be well
motivated. I think they can do an
excellent job as long as they don't get
into individual college advising."
Eric Schultz is one University student who is going to be involved in the
counseling.

when registration cards will be sent
out.
"We're going to be prepared for
personal questions regarding individualized programs at a later date,"
Close said.
COLLEGES ARE preparing information for each specific program,
which will be available to students
after May 7.
"I've been peer advising for about a
year and a half now," he said.

Margaret Close, director of proEram advisement for the College of
usiness Administration, was one of
the faculty members present at the
training sessions for the peer advisors. She said the college advisors will
"I HAVE a lot of questions about
not be ready to counsel students on an the semester conversion."
individual basis until after May 7,
Because other students also have

questions, Schultz said, "It's almost
necessary to have this service.
"I was impressed with how wellprepared college advisors were for
the conversion, he said. "They answered our specific questions and
gave us an inside view of what's going
on."
Students will have a month to comElete their schedules before they must
e returned to the Office of Registration.
"The faculty encouraged us to tell
people not to go to their college office
first thing May 7. They will have a
whole month set aside to advise students," he said.

University plans to encourage donations from private sources
by Marilyn Roslnskl

staff reporter
With economic cutbacks in the forefront of everyone's minds, the University needs to increase its private fundraising efforts, Larry Weiss, Alumni
Affairs director, said Monday.
The Office of Development and
Alumni Affairs plans to escalate its
efforts to increase outside donations
used to fund both scholarships and
departmental projects, he said.
In 1961, total contributions to the

rience, the money can come from the
Annual Alumni Fund, he said. Or
when the costs of traveling for the
marching band exceeds the music
department's budget, the AAF makes
up the difference.
"They all come to us," Weiss said.
Each year the demand for these
discretionary funds increases, he
said. Despite the rise in total dollar
donations from both business and
FOR EXAMPLE, when the stu- alumni contributions, the areas of
dents in marine biology need help need continue to grow faster than the
defraying the cost of their field expe- University can meet them, he said.
Annual Alumni Fund totaled about
$1.75 million. The plan now is to
increase that amount, culminating
with the University celebration of its
75th anniversary in 1985.
The money raised through their
office is used to offer student scholarships and fund programs not covered oy department budgets, Weiss
said.

You and Your
SIBLINGS
Are Invited to
FANTASY ISLAND
At the Student Rec Center
Fri. April 23 7-11 p.m.
Entry fee for Siblings is $.50
Games, Contests, and Fun
For All Ages

Especially in this time of University-wide cutbacks, more departments are approaching Weiss for help
in funding their projects, he said.
Even with increased emphasis
placed on fund raising, all the re3nests for funding that come before
le Alumni Association Finances and
Audit Committee for consideration
cannot be recommended to the
Alumni Board of Trustees for their
final approval.

of J415.788 last year, only $100,000 is
discretionary funds. The other
amounts are specified by the donors
for a particular purpose, Weiss said.
For instance, if an alumnus fondly
remembers his time in the computer
science lab, he is likely to donate
money specifically for additional
computer terminals, Weiss said.
Additional gifts come to the University forms other than cash, such as
book collections or paintings, he said.
While the need for funding continFROM THE total alumni cash gifts ues to grow, the number of alumni has

ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES
NEW BARGAIN FARES TO
MORE OF EUROPE.
LUXEMBOURG

499 -581
ROUNDTRIP
FROM CHICAGO

ROUNDTRIP
FROM CHICAGO

WANTED
BUSINESS and EDUCATION MAJORS
INTERESTED IN:
-Personal Satisfaction
-Working With People
-Potential for High Income
-Sales and Management
SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
Sign-ups still available for April '3th at the
University Placement Office from 900-5 0C
or send resume to address below
LUTHERAN
MUTUAL

ROUNDTRIP

LIFE .tcomHtmant to nmdi

FROM CHICAGO

All A pet Fare* April 1 • Mar U, 1982. 7-90 day May (7-60 day* Luienv
bourg) Stopover* permuted in both directions 14 day advance purchase
required. Seats limited Aak about our to* coal Normal Same Day. and
Group fare*, loo
ALU LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM.

$

$

]5/ 30REMTE
On your College Ring

risen, too, making them an underused
funding resource, he said. In 1973,
there were 40,000 alumni and the
number will rise to 70,000 in 1982.
To focus on the increased need for
funds, a new position of Assistant
Director of Alumni Affairs has been
created with the approval of Interim
President Dr. Michael Ferrari. The
decision to employ an assistant director to increase fund-raising efforts is
in keeping with the University's objectives for balancing the 1981-82 budget, Weiss said.

Icelandau* lo Luxembourg Luxair or Crosuir connecting service
lo other destinations.
■ Confirmed reservation. ■ Free wme with dinner, cognac after

Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance Company
122 W. Front Street
P O Box 6
Perrysburg OH 435r
874 1988

Undergraduate Student Gov't

■ Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. ■ Bargain car
rentals. ■ Purchase tickets m U.S ■ All tares subject to change and
government approval.
See your travel agent or caHROO/SSS-1212 lor the loll tree Icelandair number in your area.

ACTION

ICELANDAIR*
HOYimoni tHimvm toumia vtwt WIUROPI

I

REACTION

Do You Have A Concern That Needs To Be Acted
Upon? Inform Student Government.

NAME.
IADDRESS.
JPHONE _
Thursday and Friday
April 8 and 9
Hours: 10:00-4:00

CONCERN:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday. 8:00 - 5:00

These froms will be available in the USG Offices - 405
iStudeni Service, and at dormatory front desks.
•«>*4>v^>^«^<<4**«»»<^«^>^<<^«^H^<<^<t«<^%^<i^<^*^«^»4»«^a^«4
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Student exchange provides learning options
placed into their choice of
participating universities
For all or part of the 1962-83
academic year.
These students will pay
the fees of either their host
school or of the University,
whichever they prefer.
Miller said. Usually students prefer to pay the
lesser amount, she added.
The only other added
cost to students is travel
expenses to and from the

by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

Each year, through the
National Student Exchange, students have the
opportunity to attend a university in another state at
the same or lesser expense
than it costs to attend the
University.
Nancy Miller, University
NSE coordinator, said 49
University students were

university they choose,
Miller said.
The NSE program began
in 1968 when three administrators from the University of Alabama, the
University of Montana and
Eastern Illinois Universtiy
decided at a conference
that students should have
the opportunity to experience each other's campuses. Miller said. That
year a student from each
of those universities attended one of the others,
she said.
SINCE 1968, over 6,500
students from all over the
United States have participated in the program. The

•University Village Apartments:
■University Court Apartments :
1520 Clough S» - Rental Office
Phone 352-0164
Spacious two bedroom, furnished apartments for
'82-83 school year Gas heat and cookingpaid.
(Residents pay electric only.) Central air conditioning, close to campus, stores and movie
theaters
Three and four person rates still
available. CALL NOW!

SUNDAY
HIGH BEER
^Tc^,o
,4c
WINE!
$y

CINCINNATI (AP) - A
man who was killed in an
attempted armed robbery
March 19 in North Bend
was shot in the back at
least twice - maybe six
times - by shotgun-wielding lawmen, according to
Hamilton County coroner's
autopsy records.
The official report on the
death of Willoughby Lee
Murphy, 33, Mohawk,
shows the left side of his

back and buttocks were
pocked with 30 pellet
wounds and three graze
wounds, The Cincinnati
Enquirer said in a copyright story yesterday.
Murphy and John Henry
Durham Jr., 35, of Price
Hill, were killed in a hail of
bullets outside O'Cull's
Drug Store in North Bend,
west of Cincinnati.
The sheriff's department
has refused to identify the

SENIORS: HELP IMPROVE BGSU

and

TAKE ON THE CHALLENGE

V

BY GETTING INVOLVED
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
PLEASE CONTACT
LINDA KIDD 2-2701

From 1 PM SUNDAY
Till 11PM AT NITE

WOOSTERWINE
SHOP
425 E.
WOOSTER

*«^™™»»"

M

Don't let Easter sneak up
on you again. Order the
Bunny Bouquet from
Telerkxa early this year.
You'll send a colorful,
collection of fresh
spring flowers. Delivered in an adorable
hand-painted ceramic
bunny. It's a container
that becomes a handy
dish for candy, jelly beans
and odds and ends.
Hop on down to the shop. Or
give us a call. We II take care of everything. Because
sending the Bunny Bouquet for Easter is a sure way to
make someone very hoppy this year

Easter Sunday, April 11.

KLOTZ
Flower Farm
VVflow

THE ENQUIRER, citing
analysis from an unidentified ballistics expert, reported that the buckshot
removed from Murphy's
body was the variety used

' M

With the troubled state
and University financial
situation, four areas of the
University were endorsed
by Academic Council yesterday to receive the highest priorities.
The priorities were
brought to Council from
the Subcommittee on Aca-

demic Priorities for 198283.
As ranked and explained
in a report to Council, the
priorities are:
• Operating budgets "(The) loss in quality can
no longer be tolerated and
increments in operating
budgets must be given the
highest priority in planning for 1982-83."

Preferred Properties!
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the

'TM JUST going for the
experience," Kris Letson,
a sophomore elementary
education major who is
!;oing to Rhode Island Colege, said.
Students who have gone
to another university agree

that it is a good experience.
Lisa Michaels, a junior
history major who attended the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte, said, "There is a
cultural difference between the North and the
South. The relationships
are different. A girl has to
be the typical southern
belle and the guys have to
make all the moves."
LORI LEIGH Bell, junior business administration major here from the
University of Southern
Maine, said, "I wanted to
feel land-locked, and I
came for the academics."

groups on the basis of their
relative proximity and the
angles of their tracks."
The six groups of pellet
wounds trace a path down
the left side of his back,
from his shoulder down his
spine, to the left buttock,
the base of the spine and
Sirt of his right buttock,
e newspaper said.
THE CAUSE of death was
described as massive in-

ternal bleeding, the result
of a perforated lung from
one of the pellets that entered Murphy's body
around the shoulder and
upper back, the Enquirer
reported.
The report determined
that Durham died of a single bullet wound in the
heart from a handgun fired
by a Cincinnati police officer, the Enquirer said.

• FACULTY salaries twofold: 1) to offset any
and graduate student sti- unforeseen budget emerpends - "Attractive sala- gency ... and 2) to replace
and upgrade essential inries are important in structional
equipment."
recruiting and maintaining
• University Library alloquality faculty and staff, in
stimulating efficiency, in cations - "Considering the
promoting productivity, ' overall decline in purchasand in generating a sense ing power of the Library
acquisitions budget... the
of high morale."
University can ill afford
• A contingency fund - further erbsion of the li"The purpose should be brary's position."

€1 Bbrado
Mexican Food & Drink

NOW RENTING

CANTINA LOUNGE OPEN
Happy Hours 4-7 Doily

PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE I

MEXICAN FOOD

' Apt. Complexes ' Houses " Efficiencies

Meeting Agenda:
Budget request for '82-83
African Liberation Day

GRANDVENING

furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri

354-3531

1095 N. Main

»<gJMWfc<IMMllWWg*M«iWfc«Wi*^^

For A New Spring Change, Try A

BUNNY RABBITS

UAO MINI COURSE

Over 28 to Choose from including...
Asian Cooking • Beginning Rock Guitar • Billiards •
Cosmetic Application For Dark or Light Complecteo
Women • Dance Fit • Euchre • International
Experience • Juggling "Puzzle Solving • Social
Dancing • Yoga
SPRING INTO ACTION WITH UAO!!!
SIGN UP * BY TQMOROW IN THE
UAO OFFICE FOR THE MINI COURSE OF YOUR CHOICE!
* Payment Due Upon Sign Up.

forest apartments
•SlNapolMnRoad
Sowllog Gf««n. Ot*> 4M03

JOTT

BBHXM
II' i IS'

-

•tenant Davselec. at FM,516.Frazee
1 -2 people $ 17 5/mon.
3-4 people $225/mon.

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224E.WoosterSt.
352-0717

FOR
EASTER
i M
DAVY JONES LOCKER
PET SHOP
178 S. MAIN 354-1885
MON-FR111-8 SAT 10-5 SUN 1-5

>mtalto<og«
Phoo. 353lilt
0MNG
ROOM
8 8.8

JEAN N'THINGS

SALE

KCROOM
II' 116'

TBOLCOW

•ALL 2 bedroom
'furnished
. A/C available at 8th St

bv Hamilton County sheriff's deputies.
He called the No. 4
buckshot "rather odd for
police use," and said that
weight of shot most often is
used for duck hunting
"where you're shooting at
a long-range thing, where
you have to shoot a fatty
object."
The report said pathologists grouped Murphy's
wounds "into six major

New Cherrywood Health Spa

Interested in an
Accounting position?
Contact the B.S.G.

SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE
FRAZEE AVE APTS
516E. Merry Apts
803-815 8th St.
RIDGE MANOR APTS
FIELD MANOR APTS
r
•
featuring:

attending California State,
Bakersfield, said he wants
"to see how a small school
operates."
Patty Schalk, a sophomore elementary education major who will go to
Eastern Montana University, said, "I want to see
the people, the culture of
Montana and they offer a
lot in my major.''

Council endorses top priorities
news editor

Meeting Thurs. April 8th
7:00 in the Amani

Send the
Bunny Bouquet
Early

county deputies and Cincinnati police officers involved in the shooting.
Sheriff's officers and officials in the coroner's office
refused to discuss the autopsy.

by David Slgworth

BLACK STUDENT
UNION

352-8723

Ph. 353-1311
S. College at Napoleon Rd.

time of exchange. Each Over the last year, Miller
student can participate in said, the executive directhe program for up to one tor talked with private
full academic year, either schools and found some
four quarters or two se- interest.
mesters and one summer
"None of us is really
session. This year 70 Uni- r'te sure of the reaction
versity students are atprivate schools will
tending a school in another have, Miller said.
state, Miller said.
Why do students want to
IN THE PAST, NSE has go to another university?
Parti Jones, a sophoonly been open to state-assisted schools, Miller said, more elementary educabut at the spring confer- tion major who will be
ence in March, the coordi- going to Winthrop College
nators of the program in South Carolina, said, "I
voted to open it to private want to live in a different
colleges and universities. part of the country."
Tony Vitale.a sophomore
She said the possibility was
discussed in earlier years, selling and sales managebut no decision was made. ment major who will oe

Man shot by lawmen during attempted robbery

WE NOW HAVE

^

program has grown from
the three original universities to 62, including universities in Hawaii and the
Virgin Islands, Miller said.
"we gain a few and we
lose some, but there has
been a steady growth in
number," she said.
The University joined
the program in 1973, she
added.
To participate in NSE, a
student must meet certain
qualifications.
The student must be a
U.S. citizen and a full-time
University student in good
academic standing. The
student also must be a
sophomore or junior at the

Furnished Apt.
91/2 mo. lease $400. per mo.
including gas heat
Model Open Daily
By Appointment
Res. Mgr. 352-2276

Pendleton Mgt. Company
853 Napoleon Rd. 5 Office
352-2276
352-6167

for Guys N" Gals

LEE Denim Painter 25% off
All BIB Overhalls 20% off
Nylon Pile lined Jackets-n-vest 50% off
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SPORTS
Scott's Miller chooses BG; Tribe still stuck indoors
Weinert to look for big men
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

Bowling Green head basketball
coach John Weinert landed his first
recruit for next season when Brian
Miller, a 6-foot-l point guard from
Toledo St. John's high school, verbally committed himself to BG last
Tuesday.
Miller notified Coach Weinert on
that day of his intention to attend
the University next fall, probably
as a business major.
Last season, Miller set four
school records at St. John's and
averaged nearly 21 points per
game. Miller set school marks by
scoring 427 points, dishing out 117
assists, shooting 61 percent from
the field, and coming up with 57
steals.
Miller was also named Toledo's
City League player of the year last
season. As a junior, he was runnerup for the same award and as a
senior, he also was an all-state
honorable mention selection and
first team all-district.
"I HAD NARROWED it down to
two schools (BG and Fairfield,

next year playing
under someone
like (Greer).'f
Weinert said that the Falcons
recruited Miller primarily as a
point guard, but that he is versatile
enough to play either at the wing or
the point.
"The way we play he could play
either position, hut we're putting
the emphasis on point," Weinert
said. "That's just our feeling right
now, but he does score well and
penetrate well."
Weinert also said that the Falcons hoped to recruit a point guard
and perhaps "two big men*' for
next season. In Miller, Weinert has
his point guard. Now, he and his
coaching staff will concentrate on
fulfilling the rest of their recruiting
objectives.
We've got two scholarships left.
We'd like to get at least one real big
ballplayer, mainly because we lost
John Flowers (through graduation) and Lamar Jackson is a junior," Weinert said.
Miller maintains a B-plus academic average in St. John's college
preparatory program and was an
all-academic selection in the City
League as a junior.

Mass.) but when I visited Bowling
Green, I just liked it so much that I
made my decision," Miller said
over the phone last night. "I really
liked the coaches, the players, the
campus, and the academics."
Miller also said that he had been
in contact with several schools
before making his decision to attend the University. Among the
schools interested in him were
Washington State, St. Joseph's
(Pa.), Western Kentucky and MidAmerican Conference member
Ohio University.
"I originally was going to visit all
of those schools, but I liked Bowling Green so much after visiting
that I just went ahead and made
my'decision to go there," Miller
said.
Among his reasons for deciding on
BG, Miller said that its closeness to
his home, the fact that point guard
David Greer will be a senior next
year, and BG's "fast-paced" style
of play all were factors.
*I CAN PLAY wing or point
guard, but I'm probably more
suited to play point guard. I'd
rather play point guard," Miller
said, "f think I could learn a lot

SPORTS BRIEFS
Bowling Green's men's
rugby team won its first
four games of the spring
season last weekend, heating Ohio Wesleyan 8-4 and
22-3 and defeating Defiance 16-3 and 14-0.
Wayne McClain tied the
first game with Ohio Wesleyan with his try in the
first half and Tom Fiala
added another try late in
the game to put BG on top,
8-4. The second game was
a different story as six
Falcon ruggers cracked
the scoring column and BG
rolled to an easy 22-3 vic-

tory. Brad Mossman, Greg
Westervelt, Tod Kenney.
John Thomas and Bill
Miller each scored tries,
while Larry Lease added a
conversion kick.
In the 16-3 triumph over
Defiance, BG's Bruce
Heinemann scored two
tries, Mike McKeon scored
one, and Rick Kusmer
added two conversions for
the win. In the second
match, McKeon, Miller
and Larry Wolf tallied
tries, while Steve Martin
booted a conversion for the
14-0 whitewash.

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP)
- Bill Musselman was retained yesterday as the
coach of the Cleveland
Cavaliers for the 1982-83
season, the National Basketball Association team
said.
Musselman coached the
Cavaliers through the first

71 games of the 1980-81
season, compiling a 25-46
record. He returned as interim coach March 8 this
?ear wnen Chuck Daly was
ired.
At the time the Cavaliers
were 13-46. Since Musselman's return, they are 214.

ESCORT SERVICE
Spring Quarter Hours:
7- 12 pm
SHOE COUPON!
Monday-Thursday

5

Bring this coupon toAl Thomas
Shoos in the Stadium Plaza
And receive $5 Off on
Any pair of shoes.
1 coupon par person
Good till 5-1-82

CLEVELAND(AP)- As
Cleveland Indians Manager Dave Garcia climbed
to the fifth floor of Cleveland State University's
Ehysical plant Wednesday,
e huffed and puffed and
said, "By the time you get
there, qou'U be too tired to
hit."
The Indians, snowed out
of two games in Milwaukee
this week, were forced to
work out indoors as snow
blanketed the field at
Cleveland Stadium.
"It's better than nothing," Garcia said of the
batting cages tucked away
in the unkempt storage

RUSH

RUSH

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

CLEVELAND (AP) Jerry Sherk, a four-time
Pro Bowl performer in his
12-year National Football
League career with the
Cleveland Browns, said
yesterday he is retiring to
Sursue photography as his
all-time profession.
For the past several seasons, the defensive lineman has been battling
knee problems. He played
in 1981 as a reserve, as the
Browns posted a 5-11 mark
in the American Football
Conference Central Division.

HRIRS1YUI1G£

with the 1974 season.
He was having one of his
best seasons in 1979, with
12 quarterback sacks in 10
games, when he was felled
with a staph infection in a
knee after the 10th game.
He was hospitalized tor six
weeks after that serious
illness.

SWEATPANT & SWEATSHIRTS
JIAT'BALL'BASEBAll GLOVES
•SHORTS-T-SHIRTS'TENNIS
RACQUETS'RACQUETBALL
RACQUETS'TENNIS SHOES.
•RUNNING SHOES'FOOT
BALLS "SOCCER BALLS
•FRISBEES'BASEBALL
SHOES'SOCCER SHOES"

LOCKER ROOM
112 S. Main

Meadowview Court
Apartments

I THURSDAY NIGHT IS
STUDENT NIGHT!!!

CINEMA I 8 2

-J

BEST OF 1981!

31

ALL
STUDENTS

INCLUDING .
BEST PICTURE
Riveting and
Enthralling...

|AE*

o

RODGERS

$1.00

214 Napoleon Rd. Bowling GrMfi
Phone: 352-1195

□

7:30-9:30

Academy
Awards

JAT7:30 & 9:30

fumiahed or unrumiafied

'ar.
-V

KAIMWI.lt HlPBUKrf

, 8th BIG
WEEK!
IS] AT 7:30 & 9:30

R fc
GREAT
. AT ENTERTAINMENT.",*
AT A GREAT PRICE" fW
ALL'L SEATS ANYTIME
L*J

m

\ttp9
\m " u

OF THE
LOST ARK

RUSH

RUSH

SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982

orriRE

TUESDAY APFHL 6th
THURSDAY APRIL 8th

A ttention:

CABARET A UDITIONS
Sun April 11,8-11 pm at the Sidedoor
Tues. April 13, 7-9 pm at the UAO Annex
Be sure to bring one prepared song
and comfortable clothes

How*: Mon.-Frl. 9-12 A 1-6
1 Bdrm:Untum $250 2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $270
Furnished: $285
Landlord Pays Utilities Landlord Pays Gee Heat
1 Bdrm:
Resident Peys Beetle Lights
Furnish*); $225
Efbcenctea
Landtord Pays Gas Heat Unfurnished: $200
Resident Pays Elec
Furnished; $225
LJ hte

O

5 ACADEMY
AWARDS

SUMUafcmMy

Cabaret will perform May 3,4 and 5
• •OWIINO OMM. 00*3 on
^«^>cO.^

I JOMNQSTUMNT

417 OS 7f7i •UU*

{^.onqratufatinni to
appa Jbiyma
^Jit/nui

Qt~ O 4*4mt

^>tardiuter

\prinif Quarter 1982

1 st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretory
Treasurer
Social Chairman
Public Relations
Communications
Public Services ana
Special Events
Athletic Chairmen
Historians
>-&*0*&*0*&-^r->+** •^■•i*'

I

BRING IN YOUR |
COLLEGE I.D. k
AND GET IN FREE!'

... SPECIALS AT THE BAR ALL
EVENING .. SPECIALS. SPECIALS
SPECIALS-SPECIALS

Kim Mattevi
Dawn Dunbar
Jennifer Cnppen
Karen Pannunzio
Crystal Kingston
Sarah Hall
Colleen Foley
Mindy Mitchell
Cathy Gritfis
Carol Graefe
Undo Heuman
, La' Sooa'no
jody Gn

Landlord Pays Al UHMee
• Laundry facilities available • Gas heat
• Swimming pool • Party room
e Game room e Sauna
AlRMdant*AraarantodThaPn<i«ig* Of A MeBtMM
HHHeOmwj|i innitlliawma

! COLLEGE I.D.!
|
NIGHT
J

SIGN UP NO W in the UA O Office
Deadline - April 9, 5:00 pm

i^~^»^>.^«^«^H^ivy«^«^~5»»?»^~^-^~*'<^»-

He attempted to return
in 1980, but left the game
with knee troubles and sat
out the remainder of the
season.
"I know he will stay
close to the Browns and
I'm certain he'll achieve
success in his new career,"
Browns owner Art Model!
said.

20 -50% OFF

Modern, fully furnished, 2 Br. Apts.
A.C. Convenient Location
Leasing for Fall and Summer
Call 352-4966

WOOSTER

MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN ST.
352-7658

"I know that I am departing the Browns after a
losing season and with an
individual performance
not up to my standards,"
Sherk said. "Considering
the friendships, the lessons
learned ana my overall
success over the last 12
years, I consider myself an
absolute winner."
Sherk was Cleveland's
second-round draft choice
out of Oklahoma State in
1970 and immediately became a starting defensive
tackle. He was named to
the Pro Bowl four consecutive seasons, beginning

824 SIXTH ST. APTS

CHARIOTS

EXTENDS AN
INVITATION OF RUSH
TO YOU

right time during the
spring, and now we have
this, Dybzinski said. "So
it does hurt. But it's really
lust a mental thing, adjusting to playing inside.
Indians President Gabe
Paul, however, has blasted
league officials for the
schedule, which in many
cases has northern teams
playing each other or
southern teams traveling
north early In the season.
The New York Yankees,
for instance, were scheduled to host the Texas
Rangers on Tuesday, and
the game had to be postponed.

Cleveland's Sherk calls it quits

4 Academy Awards

men
ladies

ONLY $5.00!

ara.
and Thursday in MilwauThe less-than-ideal con- kee, but instead flew back
ditions, however, have not to Cleveland on yesterday.
dimmed Garcia's enthuThey planned to continue
siasm for the upcoming working out at the universeason, now scheduled to sity until the weather and
begin Saturday when the field conditions improved.
Indians host the Texas
Shortstop Jerry
Rangers.
Dybzinski, a product of
"I do know this," Garcia Cleveland State, seemed
said. "Whenever we play comfortable working out at
our first game, we will be his old school, but he conready. We did work very ceded the weather may
hard this spring. We had have broken the momensome minor injuries, but tum the Indians gained in
now they're healed. Bake running up a 16-9 exhibiMcBride Is ready; Rick tion mark, best in the
Sutcliffe is ready.
American League this
The Indians had been year.
scheduled to play Tuesday
"We really peaked at the

I

L

I
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TAX PREPARATION
REASONABLE RATES: $8 00 t UP
354-3602 FOR APPOINTMENT

CLASSIFIEDS

INTEBFAITH PBA.VEB FOB Pt£ACE
SERVICE re scneOuled lor **ch
Tueedey at 5 pm In Proul Chepel
during Spring querter beonmng Aprl
6 Parttapaang group* mcluoe Umtea
Crimean Feaowerap. SI Thomee
Mom Uraveraity Paneh. in in* Bowl
mg (Veen Jawah SluOenle Group
Other ralgtoue organttaBona con
c*m*d wllh world OMC* ana •MMd
10 baooma sponsors Contact Bay
RoaaMHer UCF 352 7534
SOMETHING CAN M DONE TO
STOP ANIMAL CRUELTY. AND YOU
CAN HELP. SIGN UP FOR THE UAO
MINKOURSE: ANIMAL RIGHTSyiNTRO TO THE HUMANE MOVEMENT.
FEATURING GUEST SPEAKERS.
FILMS. AND MORE!
ATTENTION! nama can Da placed m
ina Carnpue/City Evanla log lot haa
on Tuaadaya and Thursdays only rl
may ara brought lo Th* BG Newa.
106 University Hal. at leaat three
bueneaa days betore pnnting

LOST BUe AJpme Bacupack at Uraveraity Bookstore
Please return
idenMcahon cards and notebooks It
lound can Mary at 2 366' No goes
hong asked

Al mtareated men are invited to ruah
Thela CN tonight at 7 30 at the Theta
Cta house located al 710 Seventh
Steel

ATTENTION-. The Alpha Ufa •«tend Via Imitation ol Rush All
Interaatad man ana eieloome. Tiaee.
April. • 7:Jg-e:J0pm-Thura April,
I See yon Were; The Alpha Slut
CM O'a. Ttaana* tor your Help at our
ruah MM Thuredey. N was a suecats Let's gat looMher again
aoenl The Phi Tau.
Garalyn, Pag A Jan: To S special
friend*, thanha tor the beat llm.
I've had In my Ufa. Remember I
Lou* Rock 'n Ron, Open Arm* *
Wave Got Th* Baal. Loe*. Nenc.

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTIONS
1-24 weak larmlnallon
Appointments Mao*
7 Daya
Call TOLL FREE
1-800-321-0575

ABORTION
TOIL FREE
9 00 AM - 10:00 P.M.
1-SOO-438-3S50

EnpeM typing
Reaaonable ralaa
Cal 362-7305 erf*. 5 pm
Have your bicycle cleaned Wad t al
moving parts adfuated tot $7 00
ocludng pick-up 4 deavery Cal
user a Bike Service 353-0243 alter
5 00 Malor repairs 5 icts ad be
extra

CONME FREY-From 176 day* to 0
and wa ware ott to Fl LaudardaM.
And what would be walling lor uo
mere'1 Days on th* beach, raghta al
'Penrod'e" Joan Jet and Tainted
Low", etrewtoeny daaurla and an*
morn "aaa anal co**ctmo" (now why
don't you brteva ma?) shagging with
Ina Tenneeeee Sigma Chat, and
mow boya trom Canada, ah? Thanks
lor bang a part ol a great Spring
Btea«7 Love. Su»

ATTENTION ALL MEN!!
RUSH IIOMA NU ANO MEET THE
LAMM OF KAPPA DELTA

LOST-Gold high school daaa mg
Emerald stone, name mW USA K
MILLER "RgWAROII" 352048'

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Woman a 3 apaad take ton
In yard on Napoleon Rd morning ol
« 2 82 Please call Karyn or Gail al
353-4011 evantBa to identity

Baaoon— A—Grama
Can now be datvarad by our down
The Baaocnman 352 6061

PERSONAL

:iosv'*d m an *o~ of -* Si 30 MINIMUM, BOLD TVPC W ««»o pt< od
X spores per une
CAMPUS CITY EVENTS .' r7, 'u( non-prol'i. publir set wee ocx-iiies -.-» be i«ieri*d
■i i*»a ]• Muior ron rtiereoner.
Oeoon* vy a' .v*-gs * ? Oo« before pwW<otiO" o* 4 00 p " f"dff» et« p m >s fie
deoo""** lor "<* Uesdav e»*on
«s ore orfMobie ot it* SG News pfiice '06 Univeiv* Moll

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

BLACK BOTTOM CUPCAKES
CREAM CHEESE FILLED CHOC
IN NEST I CAROtNAl ROOM

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS
ANO JEP.SEYS FOR YOUR
OROUP OR ORGANIZATION.
LOW COST. FAST DELIVERY.
CALL TIM OR JIM S6S-70H.

Brothers ot Kappa Sigma Don! target about me auction Monday. April
7 at 7 15 m ma catatana Lota ol
baked goods and munchies'
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA at the ADSorortty Ruah Party. Coma check
out the DaHs al the Proliant'*
Loung* Ike Arena.!
Congratulations Cathy Fnedman and
Mark Slrmac on your Alpha Ptv-SAE
avatanng Cathy how did you keep
the secret lor so long? Love, your
Alpha Pt» Slaters
Congratulations Erin Dooley. Becky
Mindigo. and Kim James on gelling
R A poainona Way lo go Alpha PNe1
Congratulations to Brian Ferguson
tor hie nomination to Outstanding
Young Men of America. Also to
Pete Yeaaowtti tor his breaking ot
the BG high lump track record at 7
ft Ya dona ua proud. The Brother*
ol PM Keppa Tau.

JUNE M ANO WAUY J;
CONGRATS TO BGIOM S BEST"
••■AHUA'f"
Laura. Congretutationa on getting
aalactad lo be an R A nexl year' Wa
are all so proud ol you Lov*. y*v#
Alpha Chi tamey. baa. P-.n Carol.
Melanie and Eaane.
MIKE 1 LINOA-HORE ALL THE
DAYS TO COME LEAVE YOU AS
HAPPY AS YOU ARE TODAY ON
YOUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY" JON
MUM BGSU
MM* BGSU
MISS BOSU

NEEDED: 1 M RMTE. immedietely
Rant nagx3tl*pt* Cal Kent or Jim
353 7011
NEXT—TO—NEW SHOP: Clothing.
Jaw airy, Shoes a. Houaewaree. St.
Akiy slu• School. Tuaa. 10-4 and Frl.
1-7 pjtl.

DAVE.
HAPPY BWTMOAY ROOMIE
MARK

RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA al the AltSorortty Ruah Party. Coma check
out th* D*tls at the President's
Lounge (Ice Arena).

DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNING CALL 352-4182
THE GETAWAY

Rotar Skate Rental
Purcasra Bike Shop
131 W Wooetei 352-6264

Easter « A-Uve at the Pet Emporium
Easier Bunreee and Baby Red Foxes
ara now available We ara taking
orders now lor Baby Skunka. Racoone. and Ferret* SPRING SPECIALS Parakeets 19 99 African
Greys $199 Dynallo Power 300
S29 99 Canarie* S39 99 New selection ol freshwater hah If you ara
going away lor Eaaler DON'T forget
to put a weekend feeder n with your
fa*1

Mai* plans to attend this year's
edition at th* MISS BGSU Scholarship Pageent April 7,8 1 9 it 8:00
In Kobecker Hall. Tickets are St .SO
Mr preliminaries lite 7th t Ith I
12.50 tor finale the 9th 4 are s.siiable In the Uni.ersily Union Ticket
Boa 4 Kobecker Ticket Boi April I, 2
4 S-8 rrom 1-S P.M

RUSH SIGMA NU S:00
RUSH SIGMA NU S:00
Meat the Ladle, ot Kappa Dam
GAMEL FROM ARUBA—I hope you
have a great Eaatar in Toledo We are
sM going aren't we1" Love JLM—
P S Heve YOU aver gotten a personal before?1

RUSH OELTA TAU DELTA al th* AllSororlty Ruah Party. Coma cheek
out the Delts al the President's
IJSJRO*) ftp* Ar*ft*L
RUSH" ALPHA SIGMA PHI INVITES
YOU TO PARTAKE IN RUSH TONIGHT FROM 7 30
9 30 COME
MEET THE BROTHERS S MEET THE
LADIES OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA
SEE YOU THERE

Gamma PM'e, Loofeln forward to
tonight. Wa hop* you ara too. Be*
ya there! The Phi Taua.

RUSH' Lambda Chi Alpha
MONTE CARLO NIGHT
with the Chi Omega
•SOPHISTICATED LADIES''
At 7.30 Tonight

Gal a new you tor the future* Cal now
for an appointment at THE ARRANGEMENT, your salon ol the futura Cal 382*101 or 362*143

CAMPUS
FILMS
Mr Roberts

RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SKI MA NU
RUSH SIGMA NU
TOrttOHT Srflfl

"REALITY;
MATTER
OR MIND?"

IFC SPONSORED RUSH DATE
ALL FRATERNITIES WILL BE OPEN
FOR RUSH TONIGHT AT 7:30
I'M CHEAP
I'M EASY
AND IM QUICK
WITH T-SHIRTS ANO SPORTSWEAR FOR YOUR GROUP OR ORGANIZATION CALL TIM OR JIM

-a free Christian Science lecture presented by:
Thur.
8:00 p.m.
GISH

353-7011

CHARLES W. FERRIS, CSB.

FILM THEATER
FREE S OPEN TO ALL

Continen'o'
Divide

Joy Wymer— Congratulations on Deng selected New* Editor for The
Gavel' Your Pt» Mu Sisters are proud
of you1

Date: APRIL 8, 1982
Time: 4:30 P.M.
Place: FACULTY LOUMGE in the
UNION (second floor)
ALL WELCOME!

Jute Ernst Good luck tonight m the
Mrs* BGSU Pageant You'l sing
meat' Phi Mu love and mine. Marov
UISWEMO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

IIHl'IIJ IJIIISI'IMMHII
I'll! IIJ UI III ill.lHf.li II
i li till in nuiiii

sponsored by the Christian Science College Organization
PPI&SAT
8 00 & 10 00 pm
Main Aucf

S1w/Studei
Two Tickets/ ~J
AN AMERICAN
WEREWOLF
IN LONDON
IRI & SAT

BARGAIN PRICES

ruin MM urn iiiir.iiiti
HMMM MHI1HM lil-UI'l
III IMIJN 11111IIJl 1 ("Mil

C

fittl MBit

TXB 89

ACROSS

"Th« Divine
'
Catch hold of
Desserts
Geographic combining form
Beaut
Sea bird
Minute groove
Leave out
Drudge
Eloquent archer,
in a way
Waits upon
That is, In Latin
"To
Is
human..."
English character
actor George
Queen on
Olympus
Dapper one

FRITO LAY HALF POUNDER

MidniKhi
Main Aud.
SI -student ID

OJ13VW

POTATO

CHIPS

39c

6:00 & 9:00 p.m.

Wain ^U.

Racketeers

st jsu.ni. r*

434 E. Wooster

D~ DU.iJS'J>

Dairy Queen Bldg.

J

un iiji:iiiriu uiimi in
mini. uiiMiin
I'li.iHur.ni MUM mir.iu

1

Thurtday Nigtri • Talent Nda
Beta* Oil Broadway
RUSH
RUSH
BETAS ' • • • BETAS

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer.yeer
round Europe. S Amer . Auatraaa.
Asia
Al Fields
S500S1200
monthly Sightseeing
Free into.
Writ* DC Box 52-OH3 Corona DM
Mar. CA 92825

To the guya who helped u* fix our car
in the partung garage ol Howard
Johneon'e ri Ft Lauderdata-Thanka
a to" Wa realty appreOeled it Taml,
Dstne. Lorl. Sue Anne and Carol

POOL MANAGER
ASS'T. POOL MANAGER
lor the City of Bowing Green Muat
be aiiaaatlla from mid-May thru Labor
Day. Salaried poemona-appro. 15
wk p*rod For a d**otptlon ol the
lobe appty at the Peraonnel Office
304 N Church St otwn 8:00 a m .
4 30'p m Mon -Fd. CxsaoHne 10 apptY-Apn23

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
lowest prlce»Feel deKvary
Call Tim or JMl 351-7011
Weekend Special" Free hetcopter
noes tor al ktckee Cat 2-1183 Ask
lor Mackle

FOUSALE

WANTID

ATTENTION BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
FANS: Rare Spnngetean caaaetlea
lor sale it interacted cal Hank at
372-4638

COUPON BOOK wanted Wll buy tor
S37 50 Cal Thateaa 3520775

Eaatar Rabbrl Baskets 2 1/2 tl high
complete with candy, Eaatar h*no>
enstt*, Eaatar EM Tra* centerpieces 4 pereonallied wadding
ring bearer pillows. WHI deliver.
Cell M8-S872.

F RMTE NEEDED SPR OTR HAVEN HOUSE. Si25 MO ASK FOR
ONOI AT 353-9764 OR 382-1782
F. rmte. (non-smoker) Summer.
Close to campus, own bdrm. Call
352-3718.

Elac. guhar Las Paul copy. Electra
Ontega. Like new. S200. with case
Call 362-1*25.

NEEDED: 1 M. RMTE: immediately
Rant negotiable Cal Kent or Jan
353-7011

TV*d of Iwjh ntnt? For S171/mo you
can OWN true 2 bdrm . 1978 Regent
MoWe Home 12 1'2H aaaumabkt
mortgage Located 10 nan tromBQ
Cal 669 207' for more Info

2 F RMTES WANTED TO SHARE
8TH ST APT FOR 82-83 SCHOOL
YEAR PLEASE CALL SOON' SUE
ANO JUDY 372-4289

Cal 372-6736

RUSH PHI TAU 7 30 TONIGHT
RUSH PHI TAU 7:30 TONIGHT
RUSH PHI TAU 7 30 TONIGHT

For Sale 1 ticket tor Ely Amaang
Concert on April 12 3525990 eve

RUSH SIGMA NU TONIGHT 8:00
RUSH SIGMA NU TONIGHT 8:00
RUSH SIGMA NU TONIGHT 800
SAE "THE ULTIMATE"
28 KEGS AND FRIS8EE FOOTBALL
APRIL 17. COLLEGE PARK. 2 P.M.
Sanitary Dry Cleaning
Service available al
JEANS—N-THINGS.
531 Rldg* SI.
SIGMA CHI RUSH
TONIGHT AT 7:10
FEATURING THE DZ OANCERZ
The Alpha P-WI with the beat of luck
to Mary Eaar Matthews and Rhonda
Montr r the M«s BOSU "aoeant
THE DELTA UPSILON FRATERNITY
WILL PRESENT THE 32ND ANNUAL
BIKE RACE ON MAY 22, 1982 AT
THE STADIUM.

CM 354-2'39
Dvect Sale* Rap Commiaaion. benefits. 15-20K 1*1 yr. **mlnpa. Labeta. tags, prong equip 4 other
related supplies National Corp Cal
352-7529 or send resume to Century Label 4 Tag Co P O Box 1093
Rowling Green, OH 43402 Ann
Michael Baez Relocation raq
OUTDOOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM tor children near Cincinnati
needs Junior* or seniors In fields ot
recreation, liberal arts, environments! studies or social work. Pay la
1100/wMk plus roam 4 board. In
tarvlewt tor FALL SEMESTER
PLACEMENT will be on April 21 4
22. Call th* Co-op office M 3722451 tor interview appointments.

1980 Suluki 550L, under 3.000 mi.
black, dkjltal g**r md . taking, back
naat. luggage rack, case guard, mClud cycle cover. 2 tuSlace helmets
S2500 or best offer Cal Dan 354
1142

36
39
13 Salts, In Soissons
40
21 Masonic aux.
41
23 Hobo
47
48
25 Slorm accom49
paniment
51
27 Michael Came
52
role
28 Upsets
53
29 Slow and fast
54
31 Important periods 55
57
32 Cotlee
58
companion
33 Actress Dickinson 59
34 Ornithologists'
concerns
62

S

MCK UP OH DINE IN ONLY
fartro choro* lor Chlcogo Sty I.

Wednesday Night Special

f Inn

Fum .14 2 bdrm apta. UH induded CM 362-7454. daya
Fum houa*a atr*asbl* on 12 mo
leeaea Phone 352 7454. daya

ACROSS from campus. 1 bdrm furnished apl $220 mo plus deposit.
no pels 362 4131
Grad etudent-1 bdrm apt 12 mo
lease starting in FM $175 plus M
unities Ph 362-2287

: 621 E Merry
near Offenhauar Towers 2 bdrm
turn apta S400renhre summer
SUMMER:? 15 719 Third SI
1 bdrm turn apta S350'antire sum
mar
FALU831 S*v*nth SI
2 bdrm turn, apta Set up lor 4
persons Owner turn al util except
electricity
FALL: 719 Third SI
Efficiency, lumkahed
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
352-4553

WM kept 7 room house wif tul
belhs Fum 4 located close to campua Avail aummer or IM Lease 4
deposit required CM after 5 p.m.
362 1279
2 bdrm turn apt for tM qtr
Femallt 362-6040 altar 6 p m

1

!

!

*

1 bdrm apt Close lo campus Summar 1-267-334'
1 bedroom apt
rent 352 7197

'
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SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

All You Can Eat Chicken $2.99
Steak Night Special $5.05

only $500 00 lor the
eottr* aummer

* PIEDMONT
only S400 00 lor ih^
entire summer

Houses. Efficiencies. & Rooms

Open 4 P.M.
PHONE 352-8144

CALL 352-9378
Rental Office Located Al The
N«w Chertywood Health Spa

^

Your pictures could be
seen by thousands...
Enter (he

Thursday Night Special
Roast Turkey & Dressing $2.65

Coupons Accepted
4:30 —6:30 p.m.

1

Location: Pheasant Room
Second Floor Union
372-2596

Q

^1

(furnished 2 bedroom)
• HAVEN HOUSE

v Expires April 14,

On* Coupon Por Pino - NQ DELIVERY Thli Special

L.
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31
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1
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31
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15

"
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and efficiency for

2 bdrm apt 255 Crim St lor 1982M school y»atPh 1-267-3341

1

i

"
H
?0

■toy *>ny medium plxxo and oat en*
email plii* with th* lam. number
•» rt*m* — ■!■■

All You Can Eat Fish $2.99

ROCK LEDGE MANOR Large, turn
2 bdrm luxury apta 2 M b*tn*.
dishwasher AC. cable vstton, extra
closet 4 storage apace, laundry tacsittaa. and atorage cage* Al uM turn
exoapl atac Now leasing lor summer
4 IM 860 Sixth SI al S Coaege
BOGGS REAL ESTATE
303 1 2 S MAM ST
352-9457. 352-3841
OFFICE HOURS 11-3

1982-83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE APTS 352-5163

On the waves
Growing out
Banish
Naive
Direction
Nods
Noises
Particulars
"
thy
bread..."
Straight: Prefix
In
of
Innlsfall
Earth goddess
Jungle king
Uses a long-eyed
sharp
Diamond

Pizza

■toy etrry Urfj*> plxia and **t on*
meeHym pin. with th. earn* number
•f Horns — FREE

Fum house tor 6 stuoants 4 bdrm .
2 luS Oaths Central an waahar/dryar.
diahwaeh*r. uae ol pool S600/mo a
uta Cal 352-4456 anytime: attar 3
CM 354-1110

824 SIXTH ST. APTS. 2 bdrm. lutty
turnspit Now leasing tor Fall 4
Summer. $450 tor entire aummer
Quarter. Fall $420 a month, Includee heat 4 welet. Call 352-4944.

APARTMENTS
3-4 students
HOUSES
7-6 atudents
SINGLE ROOMS near campus Brno
lease* Ph. 352-7365

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
12 Oklahoma city

Summer ranting close lo campua 2
bdrm lum«hed S400 for entre
aummer. Cal 686-4232 betore 4 00
and 352-6626 alter 5 00 and on
weekenda

THURSTON APTS: AIR CONO .
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE VISION
EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY
FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
4 FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 352
5436

FOR HINT

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
68 Teleost types
69 Musialand
Kenton
DOWN
1 Largest number
on a die
2 Lawyer Abbr.
3 Unusual
4 Offering excuses
5 Puts away in the
cupboard
6 Shines
7 Grog's cousin
8 Inter
9 Backslap, In
away
10 Actor Ustinov
11 Awlllof

SUMMER RENTALS
House*, apta . alngto rooms
PHONE 362-7385

1 2 house 2 bdrm L R -KitchenBalcony 12 block trom campus
Utxtties paid except water and TV 2
persons $330 mo 12 mo ksaae
beginning 6.16 82 352-6985 day*.
352 6992 evensrgs

nsn.

HILP WANTED
Attention Pre-profesaionai students
Would you be interested In obtaining
some valuable experience this eummer' Nationally known company interviewmg students for summer
program For Interview appontrnent

Student room MM* Ckjae to Unlveralty Private entrance, cooking.
Senior or grad student 352-8043

FOR SUMMER 831 7th St 2 bdrm
turn apta $350 for entire summer
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 352
6553 or 352-6469

Goll dubs MacGregor VIP Jack
Nicnoku Used only 6 times witn
bag S200 362-6752. Ken

F rmie needed for Spr Qtr Close to
campus Cal 0«b 362-3871

1 F. rmt* (non-smoker) needed for
62-63 school yew E Marry SI Cal
372-5167 or 372 6666

Private 2 bdrm. apt.
Summer 1 block, from campua
363-2791

1 4 2 bdrm apta
9 4 12 Mo leases Rates trom S235
10 S400 June 4 S*pt vacancies
362-6986

1874 Nova. GC 350 Cl New en
h*uat. rear mags 4 60 tree, av
ahocka Looka great, custom stnomy

F
rmt*
needed immediately
$80. mo ptua utilities Swimming pool
SAC Inauoed CM 352-7153

Wider baskali lor Enter »l Simple
Pleeauraal
Way to go Gamma Phi dribblers far
llnlahlng second Wa ara proud of
you' Love Your Gimmj Phi Sisters

Needed F student to I* house Spring
Qtr Own room Near Campua Ph
362-7366
^_

nan apt 924 E Wooater
Summer or year la***
Ph 352-7033.

'972 Cataane 0C. AC. PS/PB.
AwVFM, new Urea 4 shocks M
around C8 4 many others Cal 372673S

1 F. rmt*. Ctoa* to carnpu*.
S137 50 person plus elec CM 352
1923. it no answer leave meeaage al
372-2031

2F rmtes needed for 82-83 yr 525
E Merry Ca| 2-6202 or 2-5120
Ndn.*mok*r ptamarntd.

Laynpegbl Court Apertmenta 995 S
Mam Ph 362-7248 Furn studio.
turn 1 bdrm and unlum 1 bdrm
Grad students 1 University person.
rtsj

2 BDRM SJ3/MO PIUS ELEC.
IMMEDIATELY-MALE
S54-1S81

25% ott La*
ott all bib
Sit Rtdge St.

'COUPON'

FREE

Tuesday Night Special

F. Mbyemar. part-lime
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
362-4 BBS
Interaatad m part-time employment?
Sato* Meeting Thur 7 p m m Amara
Rm. Sponsored by Mmonty Activities
I Student !3e>r*lopm*nt Program

Apt to euokft M/F rmtes needed tor
82-63 school yr Brand new apt on
Sin SI S472/aamaatar paja uU. Cal
soon 352 8749. Jutkt

RUSH PHI DELTS
RUSH PHI DELTS
OPEN RUSH WITH THE
LADIES OF CHI OMEGA
SPECIAL FEATURE: THE CHI
OMEGA DANCERS
7:30 TONIGHT AT THE
NORTHEAST COMMONS.

35 Money at Interest
« Ovid's gold
37
track mind
38 Dancer's gestures
42
de la Cite
43 18 lacking
44 Night In 47 Across
45 Kind ol curve
48 Roman wings
47 City on the Loire
49 Holy abbr.
50 Beatles' name
52 Place ol learning
56 Male hawks
60 Highlight of
"Faust"
81 Wing, In Calais
63 Like a foggy night
64 Short distance
65 Shipshape
66 Leave In a will
67 Hence

I

Dining For A
Small Planet

APRIL 7.1. 4 9
APRIL 7. S. t •
APRIL 7, », * 9

The Slaters ot Gamma Phi would
MM to wtah Sue P., Kathy OL, Chrla
a. Merth. B.. Luenne J„ Michelle
K, K.r.n R.. PsHy OL. Mary V..
Pobln M., Sue 0 , Pern H.. Amy W„
"auto M., and Amy w. a wary HAPPY
APRIL fWRTHOAYI

i Mi latMitna LUI
AvaiiitKiniiUAOoinca
TIJHM: Cant*. Semi at. Everts
Uirti^ ami M1110 MactiMp«tii««lSi.
SMM NMM mi to NMisiwi la tna uo
nay ay toyti
auauaiFMHmKi:Bur7 «L ■
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